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The important role of lake physics
• Physical processes play a fundamental role in lake functioning

• Not least, it is through physics that the initial impacts of any 

changes in climate will be felt within a lake

• Lake physics also play a fundamental role in numerous chemical 

and biological processes in lakes 

• Temperature, circulation patterns and turbulent mixing all set the 

environment in which the biology and chemistry in a lake operate

• In fact, the temperature structure is one of the most fundamental 

and important characteristics of a lake
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The important role of lake physics



The important role of lake physics

More heat entering the lake = stronger stratification
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• Solar radiation
• Air temperature
• Wind
• Precipitation
• Inflow and outflow streams

– All of these factors will interact to control water temperature
and the thermal structure of lakes

Figure from Hipsey et al. (2014)

What are the drivers of thermal 
structure?

Temperature and the thermal structure of lakes is influenced by a 

number of meteorological variables, including…



Surface energy fluxes

The amount of heat 

entering or leaving the 
water column is actually 

driven by the exchange 

heat fluxes at the air-
water interface, and not 

strictly by local weather 
(although these are what 

influences the fluxes). 

The surface fluxes 
include…

Piccolroaz (2016)



Piccolroaz (2016)

Surface energy fluxes
This comes from the sun and varies depending on cloud 
cover and aerosols (and so on…)



z = 0

is often defined as a constant.

However, it varies greatly throughout the 
day, season, and at different latitudes. 

h
As h varies, so does      ,  and in turn  

To calculate          accurately, we use Fresnel’s equation

Surface energy fluxes



Piccolroaz (2016)

Surface energy fluxes
This depends on air temperature, humidity, 
cloud cover



Surface energy fluxes

z = 0

is influenced by water 
temperature

comes from the atmosphere 
and varies in response to cloud 
cover etc. 

Which requires air temperature, relative humidity, and cloud cover. We can estimate cloud 

cover based on the difference between theoretical and observed solar radiation.

To calculate we use



Piccolroaz (2016)

Surface energy fluxes
These depend on air 
temperature, wind speed, water 
temperature and humidity



Piccolroaz (2016)

Surface energy fluxes
Latent heat flux is the transfer of 
energy accompanied by a change in 
state (e.g., evaporation of water)



Piccolroaz (2016)

Surface energy fluxes
Sensible heat flux is the transfer 
of energy without a change in 
state (e.g., when touching 
something cold there is heat 
transfer)



One of the most difficult fluxes to calculate.

Solved iteratively and corrected for wind speed (transfer coefficients), measurement height, 
and atmospheric stability (heat loss is enhanced when the atmosphere is unstable).

Often assumed constant (1.5 x 10-3)

Or corrected based on wind speed measurements

However, they also vary depending on atmospheric stability

Surface energy fluxes



Surface energy fluxes

Amount of heat going into/out of a lake 

=

Solar radiation + Long-wave radiation + Latent 

heat flux + Sensible heat flux

Each of the heat flux components are important for estimating lake 
responses to climate change (and remember they can be negative or 

positive)



• With the right equipment the surface energy fluxes (each of 

those mentioned in the previous slides) can be measured, but 

such equipment can be expensive (especially for the turbulent 

fluxes) and requires expertise to deploy and operate

• As an alternative to direct measurement most of these fluxes are 

often calculated with established methods using the 

meteorological variables commonly measured by automatic lake 

monitoring stations

Surface energy fluxes



Lake Rotorua, NZ

Yang Yuan Lake, Taiw
an

Lake Taihu, China

Lake Erken, Sweden

Trout Lake, Wisconsin (USA)

Lake Mendota, (WI, USA)

Lake Paajarvi, Finland



Lake Heat Flux Analyzer
Although these fluxes can be estimated from meteorological data, the methods for 
calculating them can be quite detailed and require specialist knowledge to execute



Lake Heat Flux Analyzer

• The Lake Heat Flux Analyzer project started in 2013

• Developed through the NETLAKE and GLEON – STSM to 

the University of Waikato 

• Objective was to automate the processing of lake observational 

data from around the world

• Make these complex equations easy to calculate for everyone

• In active development… anyone can contribute and improve 

or add to the code (see the github page)



Lake Heat Flux Analyzer
• Lake Heat Flux Analyzer, has been written to enable calculation 

of these fluxes, and related terms, from standard meteorological 

variables

• It has been specifically written for those using data from high-

resolution monitoring stations on lakes

• The software tool can also be used if the meteorological data are 

collected over land, but the results will have some additional 

inaccuracies



• Outputs from Lake Heat Flux 
Analyzer include…

• The inputs required vary 
depending on the specified 
output variables. Some will 
only require air temperature, 
for example, whereas others 
will require a number of 
meteorological forcing data

• See user manual for ‘how to’ 
guide

between measured wind speed at the lake surface (2.85 m) and
those estimated at a height of 10m (i.e. estimated by Lake Heat Flux
Analyzer) were variable throughout the study period (Fig. 2a). On
day of year 301, for example, the estimated wind speed at 10 mwas
approximately 40% greater than that measured at the lake surface.
During low-wind conditions the stability parameter (zuL!1

w ) was
negative (Fig. 2b), often reaching the lower threshold of !15 which
is commonly used as a cutoff during the computation of the sta-
bility parameter (e.g. Imberger and Patterson, 1990; MacIntyre
et al., 2002), and the drag coefficient was high (Fig. 2c). Further-
more, as the stability parameter approached zero, the drag co-
efficients calculated at 10 m closely matched those calculated at the
measurement height. When the stability parameter approached
zero during high winds, the transfer coefficient was generally low.
The need to calculate transfer coefficients accurately at high-
resolution is illustrated by the large changes evident in the drag

coefficient, varying by over an order of magnitude within the 24-h
period.When the atmosphere was stable (zuL!1

w >0), Cd10
was lower

than Cdz
and when the atmosphere was unstable (zuL!1

w <0), esti-
mates of Cd10

were higher than Cdz
. The momentum flux, t, also

varied by an order of magnitude, closely following the change in
wind speed, where a sharp increase or decrease in wind speed was
reflected in an increase or decrease in themomentum flux (Fig. 2d).

In Rotorua, an example 24-h period during spring (Fig. 3)
highlights the variability in air temperature at high temporal res-
olution as well as the variability with height above the water sur-
face (Fig. 3a). When the atmospheric boundary layer was stable,
which can be determined by the difference between air and surface
water temperatures (Croley, 1989; Derecki, 1981), air temperature
calculated at 10 mwas marginally higher than that measured at the
sensor height. However, when the atmospheric boundary layer was
unstable, air temperature at the measurement height was greater

Table 1
Input parameters to the Lake Heat Flux Analyzer program. Specific data format requirements are provided in the user manual.

Input Units Description

.wtr "C Tab delimited text file of surface water temperature measurements.

.wnd m s!1 Tab delimited text file of wind speed measurements.

.airT "C Tab delimited text file of air temperature measurements.

.rh % Tab delimited text file of relative humidity measurements.

.sw W m!2 Tab delimited text file of short-wave radiation measurements.

.lwnet W m!2 Tab delimited text file of net long-wave radiation measurements.

.lw W m!2 Tab delimited text file of incoming long-wave radiation measurements.

.par mmol m!2 s!1 Tab delimited text file of photosynthetically active radiation measurements. This file is only used when a .sw file is missing.
zu m Height of wind measurement.
zq m Height of relative humidity measurement.
zt m Height of air temperature measurement.
Output resolution s Output resolution of results.
h m Altitude of lake.
4 " Latitude of lake (positive for Northern Hemisphere and negative for Southern Hemisphere).
Max wind speed m s!1 Maximum wind speed allowed.
Min wind speed m s!1 Minimum wind speed allowed.

Table 2
Output variables from the Lake Heat Flux Analyzer program including a list of input files required for the corresponding outputs.

Output Units Description Surface water
temperature (.wtr)

Wind
speed
(.wnd)

Air temperature
(.airT)

Relative humidity
(.rh)

Short-wave
radiation (.sw)

Additional
parameters

u*a m s!1 Air friction velocity ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
u*aN m s!1 Air friction velocity (neutral) ✓ zu
T10 "C Air temperature at 10 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
E mm day!1 Evaporation ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
Qlin W m!2 Incoming long-wave radiation ✓ ✓ ✓ 4

Qe W m!2 Latent heat flux ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
t N m!2 Momentum flux ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
Lw m MonineObukhov length scale ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
Qlnet W m!2 Net long-wave radiation ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ alt, 4
Qlout W m!2 Outgoing long-wave radiation ✓
Qsr W m!2 Reflected short-wave radiation ✓ 4

rh10 % Relative humidity at 10 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
Qh W m!2 Sensible heat flux ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
Ch e Transfer coefficient for heat ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
ChN e Transfer coefficient for heat (neutral) ✓ zu
Ch10 e Transfer coefficient for heat at 10 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
ChN10 e Transfer coefficient for heat at 10 m (neutral) ✓ zu
Ce e Transfer coefficient for humidity ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
CeN e Transfer coefficient for humidity (neutral) ✓ zu
Ce10 e Transfer coefficient for humidity at 10 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
CeN10 e Transfer coefficient for humidity at 10 m (neutral) ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
Cd e Transfer coefficient for momentum ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
CdN e Transfer coefficient for momentum (neutral) ✓ zu
Cd10 e Transfer coefficient for momentum at 10 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
CdN10 e Transfer coefficient for momentum at 10 m (neutral) ✓ zu
u10 m s!1 Wind speed at 10 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ zu, zt, zq, alt
u10N m s!1 Wind speed at 10 m (neutral) ✓ zu

R.I. Woolway et al. / Environmental Modelling & Software 70 (2015) 191e198194

What can Lake Heat Flux Analyzer 
calculate?



How to use the program
• All of the data needed are 

commonly measured on lake buoys

• Lake Heat Flux Analyzer uses the 
following input files: 

– water temperature (.wtr)

– wind speed (.wnd)

– solar radiation (.sw)

– relative humidity (.rh)

– air temperature (.airT)

• Formatted as a tab-delimited text 
files

• The fluxes can be calculated 
following a few easy to follow 
steps

Wind speed

Relative humidity

Air temperature

Short-wave radiation

Water 
temperature, 
and so on…



How to use the program
1. Set up your input files

2. Move all files to one directory

Data



3a. You can then either use the MATLAB version… 
If so, place your data in the same directory as the  source code 

(https://github.com/GLEON/HeatFluxAnalyzer)

Open MATLAB, and type Run…

How to use the program



A GUI will then appear asking what variables you want to calculate

How to use the program



A GUI will then appear asking what variables you want to calculate

How to use the program



A GUI will then appear asking what variables you want to calculate

Click Publish…Done

How to use the program



A GUI will then appear asking what variables you want to calculate

Click Publish…Done

Results will appear in the same directory as the input files

How to use the program



3b. Use the web interface (heatfluxanalyzer.gleon.org)

Very simple

Load input files (and .hfx file) and press submit, you’ll then be able 
to download (.txt files) the results and load into any program 
(Excel, R, etc.)

How to use the program



Case study 1 – Esthwaite Water



Case study 1 – Esthwaite Water

(a) Incoming (grey) and 
reflected
(thin black) short-wave 
radiation, and net long-
wave radiation (thick 
line)

(b) Latent (black) and 
sensible (grey) heat flux



Case study 2 – English Lake District
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Important things to note
• While the tool can be used without having any prior knowledge of heat 

fluxes, interpretation of the results does require some understanding of the 
fluxes 

• Garbage In, Garbage Out
• Errors in the data won’t be ‘known’ by the program
• Land-based meteorological measurements can be used by the program
• However, lakes modify the overlying air temperature, humidity, and wind 

speed. So, fluxes calculated using land-based measurements will therefore 
suffer additional inaccuracy

• Any bulk formulae calculations of heat fluxes are subject to error. 
Therefore, results should be interpreted as estimates, rather than exact 
values



What next?

• So, we have a tool that can estimate how much energy is going 

in to or out of a lake

• Next, we need to understand what affect those heat fluxes have 

on internal mixing processes and thermal dynamics in lakes

• For this, we use Lake Analyzer…


